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Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 591: So what if you’re my big sister? (Part 26) 

“Ai, I heard that you were that transfer student!” Gu Ting Er shook the flesh on her chest as she looked 

at Luo Qing Chen in contempt, “You aren’t that special, how could someone like you stand by young 

master Qian’s side!” 

Gu Ting Er’s group dared to block Luo Qing Chen like this because young master Qian hadn’t declared 

that she was his girlfriend yet. 

Although everyone was shocked based on the interaction between the two, rumours were just rumours 

in the end. 

Because most of them were false! 

Not to mention, didn’t young master Qian say it? From this day forth, he has no girlfriend! 

Feng Xiao knit her brows. She signaled with her lips when she looked at Luo Qing Chen, signaling for her 

to run through the gap. 

But there were already a few people behind them. 

Luo Qing Chen looked at Gu Ting Er with cold eyes and said, “Fighting in a small place like this will easily 

hurt people and will attract the teachers, it isn’t satisfying fighting in a place like this, right?” 

“What do you want?” Gu Ting Er’s eyes were filled with rage. She thought that if her people stopped Luo 

Qing Chen, she would beg for mercy. She never thought that not only would she not beg for mercy, she 

would actually be thousands of miles away from what she imagined! 

Her meaning was….she wanted to fight them? 

“Big sister Ting Er, be careful of her tricks!” 

“That’s right! We should take off her clothes and put a video on the internet, let’s see if she can get 

young master Qian!” 

Luo Qing Chen narrowed her eyes. She looked at the white uniform she had just changed into and her 

lips curled into a cold smile, “You have all these people and you don’t dare fight, isn’t that 

embarrassing?” 

Her tone was very sarcastic and she looked very overbearing with her hands in her pockets. 

While taunting them, she didn’t forget to hold a short conversation with the system! 

System, system, lend me an Exquisite Ring? 

[Divine weapons can’t be used in this world!] 

Trash! Can you give me a lethal weapon then! 

[The host can’t use a gun even if you got one…..] 
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That’s right! It’s not good if I go to jail! 

[The host can exchange for ten dan black belt Taekwondo skills, it’s only five hundred exchange points!] 

Damn, say so earlier! Exchange! 

[Ding, 500 exchange points has been taken. Successfully exchanged for ten dan black belt Taekwondo 

skills (Only usable in this world).] 

Feng Xiao on the side almost couldn’t help falling down when she heard Luo Qing Chen’s arrogant and 

cold tone. Although she was an open girl, she had never seen this kind of scene before! 

Not to mention that Luo Qing Chen looked like a good girl after changing into her uniform, she didn’t 

seem like she could beat these bullies at all! 

This is bad, it can’t be that she would be disfigured…..She had to protect her face later….. 

“You cheap person!” One of the fatter girls behind Gu Ting Er raised her hand and wanted to give her a 

slap. 

Her fat hand was grabbed by Luo Qing Chen in the air and Luo Qing Chen felt her body fill with strength. 

She narrowed her eyes and pushed the people behind her with her right hand, as her left hand grabbed 

Feng Xiao’s hand and she ran off. 

Actually she wanted to run downstairs, but there were people blocking the stairs. In order to avoid Feng 

Xiao being injured, she turned and ran towards the rooftop. 

“Chase for me, don’t let her escape!” Gu Ting Er gritted her teeth as she angrily roared to the people 

beside her. 

“Yes…..big sister Ting Er!” One of them looked at the others and said, “Be assured big sister Ting Er, we 

will run them to their deaths!” 
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On the roof, the cold wind blew. Since it was winter, there were small snowflakes that filled the sky and 

the floor of the roof soon became white. 

“Qing…..Qing Chen……I didn’t bring my cell phone? Do you have yours? Should we call the police…..” 

Feng Xiao’s voice was trembling. It wasn’t from the cold, it was from her fear. 

“Peng!” Luo Qing Chen seemed to want to say something, but the door to the roof was knocked open. 

Gu Ting Er’s group charged forward, there seemed to be around a dozen of them. 

Some people were holding broken brooms in their hand, slapping them against their palms. 

“Luo Qing Chen, if you kneel in front of our Yin Yin in front of the whole school, I can consider beating 

you for a few minutes less!” Gu Ting Er had her hand crossed, looking at Luo Qing Chen like she was 

already the winner. 
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Luo Qing Chen’s skin was very white and with her dark eyes that were like grapes, she looked like a doll 

after wearing her school uniform, making people feel sympathy for her. 

Gu Ting Er hated this kind of simple and innocent look the most, she thought that this could take Luo 

Qian Zhe’s heart! 

In her dreams! 

“Big sister Ting Er, I really want to strip her!” 

“Si, it’s so cold. I really don’t know how it would feel to stand here naked!” 

…… 

The taunts entered her ears, but her eyes were ice cold. She looked at the red paint left by the 

decorators on the ground and her lips curled into a dangerous smile, “Stop wasting words, come faster!” 

“You really want to die!” 

“These old ladies will help you!” 

She quickly picked up the paint and splashed it on the other side. Her eyes narrowed as she said, “If I 

even touch the paint on you, it’s my loss!” 

Her voice was very cold, each word was completely filled with ice, making people shiver unconsciously. 

The arrogant little fatty saw her eyes and couldn’t help taking a step back. 

Her clothes had been splashed with red paint, but why couldn’t she take a single step forward….. 

Gu Ting Er had lost herself in rage. She hated having her clothes and hair stained the most. 

However, at least half the bucket of red paint had splashed on her. The clean white clothes had turned 

red and sticky. 

“Beat her to death for me!” 

Everyone looked at each other before following this order and charging at Luo Qing Chen. 

Her lips curled and a faint killing intent filled her eyes. It was like she was a phoenix reborn in flames as 

her wings spread out. 

She softly jumped forward and as fast as lightning, she grabbed the left hand of one of them. 

With a ‘kacha’ sound, the sound of ten fingers breaking filled the air. 

Her expression was very casual and the snowflakes fell onto her long lashes. This young girl in the winter 

sun, she had a simple appearance, but she had a supernatural strength. 

The moment another girl charged forward, her small white shoes hit her chest. She forcefully kicked out 

and that person was sent flying several meters. She fell onto the ground as her eyes rolled back and she 

held her chest. 



Gu Ting Er who was used to fighting couldn’t stop her face from turning white in fear as her lips began 

trembling. 

Luo Qing Chen moved just too fast, she couldn’t react at all. The two who charged forward had already 

been beaten back. 

And they had lost all their abilities to fight! 

“What are you thinking?” Luo Qing Chen looked up with her cold eye as her smile became even more 

dangerous, “All of you come together!” 
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Feng Xiao standing in the corner was completely stunned as she looked at Luo Qing Chen not far away in 

disbelief. 

The snowflakes fell onto her shoulder and her white school uniform wasn’t touched with a single drop of 

paint. 

It was like her fight was completely her dominating the other side…… 

Everyone looked at each other before looking at the two on the ground and they took a few steps back. 

But then Gu Ting Er took a stack of money from her pocket and threw it into the air, “If you beat her to 

death for me, all this money is yours!” 

Gu Ting Er was the eldest daughter of the Gu Group, she had a bit of money, beauty, and her chest was 

quite big. 

At this moment, her face was red and her expression was terrible! 

All these people were blocking this little cheap person, but she was standing in front of her perfectly 

fine. 

Seeing her arrogant appearance, she really wanted to rip her mouth off. 

The group of people took deep breaths before charging in Luo Qing Chen’s direction without care for 

their lives. 

She slightly looked over and jumped back before jumping forward, kicking at this group in a clockwise 

direction. 

“Aiyo!” Everyone fell to the ground in pain as they wailed out. 

She kicked specially at a spot three inches under the rib. This was the most painful part of their rib, but if 

she used too much force, it could cause the rib to penetrate their lungs. 

“You…..You…..” Gu Ting Er was in a complete panic and she was stumbling back with trembling feet as 

she muttered, “You….Don’t come over here.” 

Why was it that this person seemed harmless, but she was terrifying when she made a move. 
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She had seen all kinds of big scenes, she had even seen knives being pulled out, but this was her first 

time seeing a first year high school student beating over a dozen people. 

Moreover, she did it so effortlessly. 

Luo Qing Chen clapped her hand as a faint glow appeared in her eyes. She moved towards Gu Ting Er 

step by step. 

“I…..I’m warning you…..I am the Gu Group’s eldest daughter, if you dare touch me…..My father won’t let 

a commoner like you go!” Gu Ting Er was already by the door. She was afraid that Luo Qing Chen would 

run earlier, so she had locked the door. 

Now this lock had become her fatal key in escaping. 

“Isn’t it a bit too late to learn fear now?” She narrowed her cold eyes, but there was a determination in 

that casual look. 

Without knowing why, Gu Ting Er’s heart twisted in fear. 

A fear like a demon walking towards her step by step. Her legs turned soft and she fell down. 

At the same time, a rather thin girl stood up in a shaky manner. 

When Luo Qing Chen kicked her, seeing that she was a weak looking girl, she had shown mercy in order 

not to take her life! 

But she never thought that this grace to the enemy would hurt her. 

In an instant, she picked up a stick from the ground and hit Feng Xiao from behind. Then she put the 

stick to Feng Xiao’s neck as she said in a trembling voice, “You….Let us leave, otherwise I will…..I will…..” 

Luo Qing Chen’s lazy narrowed eyes suddenly became sharp. She turned over and softly said, “What will 

you do?” 

Her eyes were very dangerous and there was a chill that made people tremble coming from her. 

The skinny girl stumbled back. Feng Xiao’s throat was being choked by her, so her face was a bit red! 

It was all her fault. She couldn’t help Luo Qing Chen, rather she had dragged her down. 

But Luo Qing Chen was blaming herself more at this moment. This matter was clearly unrelated to Feng 

Xiao, but she had put her in danger. 
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At the same time, Luo Qian Zhe didn’t want to go to math class, so he had skipped it. 

After playing basketball for half the class, he finally came back to the classroom. 

He came up another set of stairs because he wanted to pass by class B to see if she was secretly talking 

to Su Mu behind his back. 

He never thought that she wouldn’t be at class B. 
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“Look, look, young master Qian!” 

“Ah, ah, ah, so handsome! He’s so handsome holding the basketball!” 

Su Mu slowly looked up with knit brows, coming up in time to match Luo Qian Zhe’s dark gaze. 

Luo Qian Zhe somewhat anxiously asked Su Mu through the glass, “Where is she?” 

Su Mu knit his brows in worry, but he shook his head in the end. 

He thought that Luo Qing Chen and Feng Xiao had been taken away by Luo Qian Zhe, so that’s why they 

weren’t in class. 

But now it seemed like that wasn’t the case…… 

Luo Qian Zhe knit his brows and took out his phone to call Luo Qing Chen. He never thought that the call 

would never connect. 

“Damn!” He angrily roared out before saying to Liang Zi behind him, “Use all our connections in the 

school! No matter what, find Luo Qing Chen!” 

After that, he headed off in the direction of the principal’s office. 

“Yes, yes, yes.” Liang Zi started calling people while following Luo Qian Zhe. 

The followers who had played basketball with him quickly followed behind him. 

Su Mu sitting in the class knit his brows. He wanted to move, but he stopped himself. 

In the end, he didn’t get up. 

“Young master Qian, one of my friends in the second year said that several girls in his year surrounded 

two girls and one of them seemed to be called Luo Qing Chen…..” 

“Simply seeking death!” Luo Qian Zhe heard this and tightly knit his brows. He instantly became tense 

and headed towards the floor of the second years. 

He moved very quickly, moving at hundred meters per second and throwing away everyone behind him. 

When he came to the second year floor, he looked up and saw two figures leaning against the railing. 

“Damn!” He took a deep breath and charged up the stairs without another word as his heart wildly beat 

in his chest. 

He didn’t get a clear look just now, but it was someone moving back while holding another person. 

He quickly came to the top floor as quickly as possible, but he couldn’t open the door. 

“Damn!” He angrily roared out. He took two steps back and forcefully kicked the door. 

The door shook, but it didn’t open. His foot had rather started bleeding because of the force he used. 

Gu Ting Er sitting on the floor had her soul fly out in fear when she heard this sound. She desperately 

shook her head and said through trembling lips, “Don’t hit me…..Don’t hit me……” 



Luo Qing Chen saw that she was going crazy with fear and she completely ignored her. She turned and 

headed in the direction of the skinny girl. 

The little girl was very scared seeing this, but her mind was still clear. She screeched out, “Just let me go, 

this isn’t related to me. I didn’t hit you….It was all Gu Ting Er…..Gu Ting Er had me come……” 

She was crying as she moved backwards. Luo Qing Chen knit her brows as she saw the large characters 

behind her. She bit her lip and said, “Stop moving backwards.” 

It was no wonder there was paint here, there was danger with the railing of the ceiling, which wasn’t 

finished yet. 

There were large letters written behind her: Please don’t approach. 

The skinny girl was scared by Luo Qing Chen and pushed Feng Xiao aside, as she prepared to charge the 

door. 

But Feng Xiao lost her center of gravity and fell towards the railing…… 
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“Feng Xiao!” Luo Qing Chen’s left hand tightly grabbed her as she was falling, but her body was pulled by 

her inertia. 

In the blink of an eye, she quickly grabbed the railing. 

“Ah!” Feng Xiao’s shocked cries made Luo Qing Chen slightly knit her brows. 

If she was alone, she could use teleport to escape this. 

But there was Feng Xiao, so she didn’t know what to do. 

“Hold tight.” She tried to comfort her through gritted teeth. 

“Peng!” At the same time, the door to the roof was finally opened by Luo Qian Zhe. 

His right foot covered in blood stepped on the snow and drop by drop fell onto the snow. 

But he didn’t care at all as he wildly charged at Luo Qing Chen and grabbed her hand. 

“Luo Qian Zhe.” She felt at that moment that he was a prince who had suddenly appeared. 

At the most dangerous moment to tightly grab her hand! 

“Hold tight!” His voice was an irresistible command, but one could hear a slight tremor in it. 

He was afraid, moreover it was a strong fear. 

“Young master Qian!” 

“Come and help!” 

A large group of people rushed over and slowly pulled up Luo Qing Chen. 
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Her other hand was tightly holding Feng Xiao, so the two were just scared without being hurt. 

When she felt her foot touch solid ground, there was a strong force that pulled her right hand into a 

warm embrace. 

She was stunned and wanted to struggle, but she found that the other side was holding her tighter, not 

giving her any room to break free! 

“Luo Qian Zhe, there are many people watching!” She gritted her teeth as her face turned red in 

embarrassment! 

Even though she felt an unprecedented warmth and comfort in his arms. 

“Sorry…..” After a while, his trembling voice sounded in her ear and his hands held her even tighter. 

[Ding, affection has increased by ten. Mission completion rate is now 80%.] 

At that moment, Luo Qing Chen suddenly felt pain for the person in front of her. 

He really liked her, but he couldn’t like her. 

“Young master Qian…..How do we take care of these people?” Wang Ben looked at the people scattered 

on the ground as a look of disbelief appeared in his eyes. 

Luo Qian Zhe seemed to react to the sound of his follower and he looked at the people on the ground 

before looking at Luo Qing Chen who wasn’t hurt at all. He was stunned, but there was also a sparkle in 

his eyes. 

Luo Qing Chen saw his inquisitive look and said, “They attacked me first and surrounded me…..I was 

justified in defending myself…..” 

“Sister in law really is amazing at fighting…..” Liang Zi looked at Luo Qing Chen with admiration as he 

praised her, “You’re even more powerful than young master Qian.” 

“What?” Luo Qing Chen’s face turned red before she looked at Liang Zi and said, “What nonsense are 

you saying!” 

Liang Zi’s face turned white. He looked at Luo Qian Zhe whose lips were curled into a beautiful smile, it 

seemed like he was in a good mood. 

Why did Luo Qing Chen say that he was speaking nonsense when he didn’t say anything wrong! 

“Alright!” Luo Qian Zhe narrowed his eyes as he looked at the people on the ground and said, “Wang 

Ben, use the S program to take care of these people. If there’s anything you need, just mention my 

name.” 

S program…… 

When this was said, even Liang Zi was stunned. 

When Luo Qian Zhe went to the Noble School, people even cried and begged when he used the A 

program. Now he was using the S program, it seemed like this girl Luo Qing Chen really was special. 
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“Yes, young master Qian.” Wang Ben replied with a serious nod. 

“I don’t want to see any of them in the Noble School any longer. As for the perpetrator…..” His eyes 

looked at Gu Ting Er who was paralyzed on the ground and said, “The Gu Family should disappear from S 

City starting today.” 

Luo Qian Zhe’s eyes were very serious, so serious that there was a cold look in them. 

Liang Zi replied before looking at the blood on the ground and saying, “Sister in law is so strong, it’s 

covered in blood!” 

“Blood?” Luo Qing Chen looked where Liang Zi was looking and said with a frown, “There shouldn’t be 

any!” 

At most she would cause a few internal injuries, there shouldn’t be any external injuries. 

She and Liang Zi followed the blood stains on the ground until they reached Luo Qian Zhe’s foot. 

At this moment, there was a large pool of blood under his foot, but he didn’t care at all. From beginning 

to end, he had been looking at Luo Qing Chen the entire time. 

“Young…..Young master Qian…..you’re injured.” 

“Be quiet.” He knit his brows and firmly took her by the arms as he slowly twirled her around. 

Patting and looking here and there, only letting out a sigh of relief after seeing nothing was wrong. 

She really wasn’t injured at all! She had almost scared his soul away! 

“Luo Qian Zhe, go to the infirmary right now!” She bent over and looked at his foot. She couldn’t see too 

clearly because of his shoe, but the shoe was covered in blood so he should have lost quite a bit of 

blood. 

She also looked at the door to the roof, it was clear that it had been destroyed by force! 

What kind of actions could break the door like this….. 

Luo Qian Zhe thought about it. His eyes had a black bellied warmth as his lips curled into a smile, 

“Alright! But I have to carry you!” 

“Ah?” Luo Qing Chen felt she had heard wrong, but when everyone gave the same surprised sound, she 

knew that she hadn’t heard wrong! 

Why did she need to be carried when he was injured! Was there a problem with this person’s brain? 

“You don’t agree?” He casually leaned against a finished railing with his hands in his pocket. He looked 

at her with pampering eyes as he said, “Then I won’t go.” 

“Luo Qian Zhe!” 

“Don’t call me with my surname!” 
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“Then what do I call you!” 

“Call me…..” He hesitated a bit as his face turned a bit red. The snow fell onto his chestnut hair, painting 

a beautiful picture that could take one’s soul away. 

Liang Zi helped him speak up from the side, “Of course it’s husband!” 

“Call you an idiot!” Luo Qing Chen seriously kicked Liang Zi’s butt. She turned to look at Luo Qian Zhe’s 

evil smile and said, “Luo Qianj Zhe, if you don’t honestly go to the infirmary, I’ll call mo——” 

“Stop!” Luo Qian Zhe charged forward to cover her mouth, “I’ll go, I’ll go, alright?” 

Too far, this was clearly telling the world that she was his big sister! 

No, she wasn’t his big sister! It would be best for his heart if she never was! 

– 

At the infirmary, the female doctor was carefully taking care of the wound. 

Because of the hard force trauma, Luo Qian Zhe’s toes had been squashed. 

Luo Qing Chen sitting on the side saw this and knit her brows with pursed lips. 

The toes were connected to the heart, it must have hurt! 

But why did the person in the bed look fearless, looking at her with his black eyes! 

Like he wasn’t tired of looking at all….. 
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“Young master Qian, although your wound doesn’t need stitches, you have to be careful of infection.” 

The female doctor’s face was a bit red. This seemed to be her first time being this close to Luo Qian Zhe, 

so her heart was beating fast. 

“Un.” He softly replied before looking at Luo Qing Chen who was seriously looking over his wound, 

“Does my foot look better than my face?” 

His voice was very soft, but there was a bit of warmth to it. 

It was like it didn’t matter he was heavily injured, nothing else mattered as long as she was safe. 

“It really hurts, right!” She knit her brows in annoyance as a faint mist appeared over her eyes. 

This matter wasn’t handled properly by her, she shouldn’t have shown any mercy to that thin girl. 

As expected, one couldn’t stand firm if they weren’t ruthless! 

“It’s alright.” He looked at her and waved his hand, “Come over.” 

The female doctor very tactfully left the room and even closed the door. 

There were only the two of them in the doctor’s office and there was a faint alcohol scent in the air. 
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“What are you doing?” She sat down beside him, but his hands took her waist and with a strong pull, she 

fell onto the bed. 

His head moved slightly as he softly leaned on her shoulder, “I really was afraid just now…..” 

She could hear a slight tremor in his voice when he said this. 

It was very soft, but she heard it. 

Luo Qing Chen raised her hand and rubbed his head in a pained manner, “Relax, I’m much more 

powerful than you imagine.” 

If Feng Xiao wasn’t in danger, she could have defeated them all, alright? 

Luo Qian Zhe softly held her as he said in a gentle voice, “From this day forth, no one in this school can 

bully you.” 

For sure, no one! 

Everyone that dared to touch her, he would make them pay a painful price. 

The snow was falling even harder outside the window as the cold wind blew. He pulled in and held her 

even tighter. 

This scene, it would have been awkward if people knew they were siblings. 

But if they were lovers, the white uniforms accentuated their youthful appearances. 

This scene, how perfect it was….. 

Since Luo Qian Zhe had hurt his foot, the butler drove over that night to take them home. 

When Luo Qing Chen sat in his Maserati Spyder, she received many envious gazes! 

No one had sat in Luo Qian Zhe’s car before, but this new transfer student was the first one! 

When they returned to the apartment, the butler wanted to take care of him, but he was chased off 

immediately! 

After finally leaving the school, he could be alone with her. 

Suddenly there was a light bulb here that was very bright! 

“Luo Qian Zhe, what do you want to eat tonight?” She tinkered around in the kitchen for a bit and found 

that the previous host didn’t know how to cook at all! 

Should she exchange for a cooking skill? 

When she was hesitating, Luo Qian Zhe had appeared behind her. His foot was tightly wrapped up and it 

looked very funny when he walked. 

“Take a bath first!” He looked at the messy kitchen before looking at her, “I don’t want to make it worse 

for my stomach!” 



Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips in a depressed manner. This kind of backhanded way to say that her food 

wasn’t good, it made her angry hearing it! 

But after half an hour, she felt that Luo Qian Zhe telling her to take a bath was right! 

That was because there was a delicious scent coming from the kitchen that made her stomach gurgle. 

It was so fragrant…… 
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Luo Qing Chen ran over in bare foot and looked at him with a shocked gaze, “This young master can 

actually cook, this is incredible!” 

“You think that I’m you!” Luo Qian Zhe saw her reaching for the plate and softly hit the back of her hand 

with a chopstick, “It’s hot, I’ll take it. Just go and sit down.” 

She gave a soft laugh and stuck out her tongue as she quickly ran over to sit down. 

Braised cutlassfish, leeks with scrambled eggs, teppanyaki grilled beef, and radish pork ribs soup. 

Three dishes and one soup with vegetables and meat! 

Luo Qing Chen took a bite and she looked at Luo Qian Zhe with a look of admiration after chewing twice, 

“This definitely is the most shocking thing for me today, there’s nothing that can compare.” 

He had a faint smile on his lips and his ears were a bit red. 

He always wanted her to see his dazzling appearance, but now it had happened because of his cooking. 

Although it was very surprising, it was also very warm. 

“Eat more if it’s good.” He put some meat into her bowl and said, “Otherwise there’s no feeling when I 

hug you…..” 

Luo Qing Chen ate the meat with a dissatisfied look. She narrowed her eyes and said, “What do you 

mean by no feeling!” 

If he wasn’t satisfied with her, there was no future! 

“Nothing….” Luo Qian Zhe reached out to squeeze her cheeks that were filled with rice, “Anyway eat 

more and get fatter, how ugly you are when you’re thin!” 

“You even think I’m ugly!” Luo Qing Chen ate several big mouthfuls and drank several big mouthfuls of 

soup before putting down her chopsticks. She stood up in a serious manner and said, “You’re ugly! Your 

whole family is ugly!” 

After her voice fell, she turned to head towards the sofa. 

But there was a magnetic laugh that came from behind her. She knit her brows and thought of 

something, it was so angering! 

They were a family, didn’t she accidentally say that about herself? 
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Why did it feel like she was being bullied, so angering! 

Luo Qian Zhe didn’t like washing dishes, so he just took them into the kitchen after eating, leaving them 

for another day. 

When he went to take a bath, Luo Qing Chen was lying on the sofa watching a drama until she fell 

asleep. 

He knit his brows and walked beside her to touch her face, instantly feeling how cold it was. 

He directly picked her up. Luo Qing Chen woke up and quickly said, “Let….Put me down.” 

“It’s fine if you sleep without a blanket, but you even turned off the heating.” His tone had a slight 

nagging tone to it, “What if you catch a cold?” 

It was fine that she didn’t care, but didn’t she know that he cared! 

“My body is fine, I’ve never caught a cold!” Luo Qing Chen struggled a bit as she said, “Quickly put me 

down, your foot is still hurt!” 

What was with this person, he liked to hold her even though he was injured! 

“It’s best that it’s like that, otherwise I’ll carry you around the school three times!” He gave a proud 

snort before slowly putting her down. 

“Ze, ze, ze.” Luo Qing Chen made a naughty face at him while heading upstairs, “No, no, no!” 

[Ding, affection has increased by ten. Mission completion rate is now 90%!] 

She had increased affection by acting cute, Luo Qian Zhe really couldn’t take being teased! 

Luo Qian Zhe stood in place as he watched her naught appearance and his heart couldn’t help skipping a 

beat. 

Actually she didn’t know that she was the only person in this world who could touch his heart this easily. 

No matter how hard others tried, it was impossible for them! 

– 

The next morning, Luo Qing Chen was filled with regret over what she had said yesterday! 

This was because she had very thoroughly—— 

Caught! A! Cold! 
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She knit her brows. She didn’t want Luo Qian Zhe to find out. 

She had already caused a large stir yesterday on her first day. If he knew, he either wouldn’t let her go 

out today or he would treat her special all day. 

She wanted to be the queen of being low key, going to school like this. 
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She was a bit regretful when she came out. It was snowing today and it was even bigger than yesterday. 

Sitting in the passenger seat of Luo Qian Zhe’s car, she closed her eyes and felt like she had no strength 

at all! 

Luo Qian Zhe knit his brows as a sparkle appeared in his eyes. 

It seemed like she wasn’t feeling good, but she was forcing herself to go to school! 

What could this girl do other than making him worry? 

“Are you alright?” Luo Qian Zhe looked over with eyes filled with worry. 

She slowly opened her eyes and looked at the great white patch outside, suddenly regretting coming out 

today. 

She cleared her throat and said, “I’m fine, I’m fine.” 

It was easy to notice when someone had a cold, even if she didn’t want to tell him, he still found out. 

When she walked into the classroom and sat down, she laid on her desk, not wanting to move at all. 

She felt her head ache and she couldn’t even raise her hand. 

Feng Xiao turned around and put a bottle of Yakult on her desk, “Qing Chen, I really have to thank you 

for yesterday…..” 

Luo Qing Chen was surprised. She sat up and looked at the Yakult on her desk with a smile, “I was the 

one who hurt you!” 

“Your voice is a bit strange, do you have a cold?” 

Luo Qing Chen touched her ears out of habit and said, “A bit…..” 

“Do you want to take the day off…..” Feng Xiao said with a soft snort, “It was all the fault of the people 

from yesterday, they deserved being kicked out of school!” 

“Ah?” She was a bit surprised as she said, “They were kicked out?” 

“Yeah!” Feng Xiao looked at her and asked, “Young master Qian takes care of you this much, this isn’t 

that strange!” 

“You should already know each other!” When Luo Qing Chen wanted to reply, Su Mu’s cold voice 

naturally took over the conversation. 

“Ha?” Feng Xiao looked at her in disbelief, “Is that true? Damn! Qing Chen, why didn’t you tell me! I 

even kept telling you news about young master Qian!” 

Luo Qing Chen looked over at Su Mu on the side. His expression seemed indifferent, he didn’t seem to 

have any emotions. 

He was used to facing people with indifference, so the waves that were deep in his heart, he wasn’t 

willing to let others find out. 



If it was someone else, he definitely wouldn’t have said anything…… 

“We were classmates in middle school.” Luo Qing Chen hesitated a bit before giving Feng Xiao the most 

popular answer. 

“No wonder…..” 

“Classmate Luo, we were in the same class in middle school! Do you remember me?” Ji Hao Chen saw 

that they were deep in conversation, so he came over with a refreshing smile and said, “Although we 

were in different classes…..” 

“Ke, ke.” Luo Qing Chen honestly knit her brows as she looked at him and said, “I really don’t 

remember!” 

Why did this person appear again? Couldn’t he not talk to her? 

Can’t he see that she hated him? Was he not afraid of being abused? 

Ji Hao Chen awkwardly scratched his head. Feng Xiao looked at him and said, “Classmate Hao Chen, 

don’t mind it. Qing Chen isn’t feeling too good today…..” 

? 

It wasn’t that she wasn’t feeling good, she really didn’t like Ji Hao Chen, alright? 

Why was Feng Xiao helping her give this kind of meaningless explanation! 

She looked up to see the faint sparkle in Feng Xiao’s eyes. Although it was only an instant, she had seen 

everything. 
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“You even remembered my name…..” Ji Hao Chen was clearly very surprised as he looked at Feng Xiao 

and said, “I thought that people didn’t really know me.” 

Feng Xiao said with a smile, “You’re thinking too much, there are many people who are talking about 

you!” 

“Right, right!” A girl with glasses in the fourth row shyly turned back and said, “Hello, classmate Hao 

Chen.” 

“Hello……” Ji Hao Chen was suddenly feeling like he was being noticed. 

There was a haze in his heart, it seemed like there were many people who were silently noticing him. 

Luo Qing Chen gave a soft laugh as she put her chin on her hand, watching this ‘familiar new student 

play’. 

The girl with glasses shoved her and two people took the seat to sit down beside Ji Hao Chen. 

Feng Xiao pouted her lips as she revealed an unhappy look. 
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After all, B class was just too different from A class, other than Su Mu, there weren’t any good looking 

men. 

Adding in the fact that Su Mu was completely made of ice, B class had no one to talk to! 

Ji Hao Chen’s appearance created ripples in the heart of many B class girls. Luo Qing Chen saw Feng 

Xiao’s appearance and couldn’t help being worried. 

Properly speaking, Xiang Tian Qing shouldn’t appear. 

After all, the three of them had met abroad. Now that she had come back early, that person shouldn’t 

exist. 

But if she didn’t appear, the system wouldn’t need to classify her as the supporting female lead. 

So….will she appear? 

[The system has found that the host is getting smarter!] 

He, he…..as expected! 

“Feng Xiao……” Her throat was a bit sore, but she patted her shoulder and said, “There are times that 

something that doesn’t look good isn’t actually good…..” 

“Ah?” Feng Xiao looked away from Ji Hao Chen to look at Luo Qing Chen, “Qing Chen, what did you 

say?” 

Seeing this girl’s cute appearance in her spring time, Luo Qing Chen decided to let her experience love in 

her youth. 

After all, only by falling down can you know what is the right person. 

After class ended, Luo Qing Chen didn’t hear anything being taught because she could feel her forehead 

becoming a bit warm. 

This is bad, what she discussed with Luo Qian Zhe wasn’t just real, there was even a more serious 

development. 

Feeling very bad, she laid on her table and weakly talked to the system! 

System, system, do you have any fever medicine? 

[The host is getting more and more stingy. Not wanting to use your exchange points and you want to 

exploit the system!] 

Damn! How could you be this stingy! 

[Ding, the system very reluctantly gave the host some fever medicine and cold medicine. It is in the right 

hand pocket of the host’s coat!] 

Although it wasn’t willing, the system couldn’t bear to watch its host suffer like this. 

Is your medicine useful? 



[The host will know after eating it!] 

Luo Qing Chen gave the system a roll of her eyes that it couldn’t see and she swallowed the three pills 

that she took from her pocket. 

It had to be said, the system’s medicine was a bit useful. 

The biggest effect was——drowsiness! 

Luo Qing Chen at the medicine the system gave her and she was deep asleep by the second class. 

She didn’t even know what happened when the teacher brought in two transfer students. 

After the bell rang, the teacher slapped the ruler on the podium as they said to everyone, “All the 

students in the third row stand up. You’ll sit in the last row behind the fourth row. Someone will bring in 

desks and chairs in a bit.” 

Even if it was just a temporary increase, it was because an important person was coming to class B. 

The teacher wanted to say something, but Luo Qian Zhe walked in. 

There were cheers that filled the entire classroom, as he instantly became the focal point of everyone in 

class B. 

There was only one thing in his heart: Since you won’t come to my class, there’s nothing wrong with me 

coming to your class! 


